BatchMaster Point-Of-Sales

Make your retail store customers' favorite
Whether you are into wholesale, distribution, restaurant or retail business, BatchMaster
POS understands your needs and is a solution crafted to perfection. A web-based, ERP
integrated POS system- BatchMaster POS comes loaded with comprehensive retail
management features which are tailor-made for your business. These features allow you to
gain complete control over your operations and execute them in just a fraction of seconds
with an extremely user-friendly interface.
Operable on any device, be it, smart phones, tablets, industrial machines or laptops,
BatchMaster POS can handle everything from your retail operations to inventory
management, accounting, sales and planning, to tax handling. It is ideal for single as well as
multiple stores as it ensures consistent pricing, similar oﬀers, stock availability and more,
running down right from the head oﬃce.

BatchMaster Point-Of-Sales
Why BatchMaster POS?

Fast setup, faster selling, quicker oﬀer, discount and
loyalty point application, ease of payment, seamless
information retrieval, better responsiveness and more,
help make your retail your customers' favourite.

◘ Quick process transactions

=User-friendly interface: Designed with a userfriendly graphical interface, it allows performing
transactions, quickly and easily.

◘ Controls thefts, manipulation and
shop lifting

=Versatile: It provides everything your
store/restaurant needs while oﬀering integration
with an ERP for complete order, product,
production and inventory integration in real-time.
=Multiple payment modes: The system is ﬂexible to
multiple payment modes. You can accept the
payment through cards, cash, cheques, e-wallets, or
other bank transfers.
=Convenient hardware compatibility: The multi-user
interface allows concurrent access by unlimited
users on the system via: iPad or android tabs,
laptops, desktops, special utility hardware etc.
=Customer & Loyalty Info: All your customer and
loyalty information can be entered once, but used
time and again with a click through advanced
search ﬁlters.
=Entry-of-sales information: System can obtain the
sales price, compute the price of multiple quantities,
apply appropriate discounts, oﬀers, coupon code as
well as taxes and provide a running total, in
practically no time.

◘ 30+ years of experience

◘ Boost customer retention by
reward loyalty points, special
discounts and favourite orders
◘ Manage invoice tracking by
keeping a sales order on hold
until it is billed
◘ Have one point of control for
sales, stock, accounting, and
distribution
◘ Regulate taxing complexities due
to GST
◘ 24x7 support
◘ No Downtime
◘ Tight security through role based
access
◘ Approvals workﬂow at all
important functions

=Pricing & Oﬀers: Oﬀers multiple ways to keep track
of pricing, including add-spot discounts, and
discounts on the amount or percentage of cost.
Happy hours, seasonal oﬀers, promotional oﬀers et
al run consistently across multiple locations.
=Updating item information: It automatically
updates inventory and accounts receivable records
once the transaction is entered.
=Invoice tracking options: With BatchMaster POS,
you can put any particular sales order on hold by
keeping the invoices open until the work is
completed.
=Security: In order to keep tight control over cash
receipt, BatchMaster POS oﬀers 'Approval' feature
while pricing items and providing spot discounts.
=Supports multiple tax rates: It supports numerous
tax rates, which are useful if you run a business that
needs to deal with diﬀerent tax authorities plus
taxes.
=Business Analysis: Numerous reports to list-out fast
selling, low selling, expiring, picking-up and such
product. Identify proﬁt, losses and margins of your
various stores to take the appropriate action faster.
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